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If you have a Microsoft Word document to use on a Web page, you can use Word to create HTML documents and Web pages. Alternatively, use other tools to convert word documents to a web-appropriate format. Learn when you use Word to create HTML documents and if other options are a better course of action. The instructions in
this article apply to Word for Microsoft 365, Word 2019, Word 2016, Word 2013 and Word 2010. To convert a Word DOC file to HTML, start with Microsoft Word. Words are not the ideal way to create HTML documents and create web pages from scratch. It does not include useful features and coding experiences that can be found in
HTML editor programs. Notepad++ is a simple text editor that provides some HTML functionality that makes it easier to create website pages than to convert documents into HTML in Word. If you want to quickly convert a Word document to html or web page format, open the Word document that you want to convert to HTML. Alternatively,
open a new blank document and enter the text you want to convert to an HTML file. Go to the File tab to select Save or save a copy to save the document. Choose where to store the HMTL file. In the file name here, enter the document name in the text box. Select save arrow as drop-down type and select web page (*.htm; *.html). Select
Save. Word is a convenient way to quickly convert pages from a website, but it is not the best long-term solution for online publishing. When used as a web page editor, Word adds strange styles and tags to html code. These tags affect how you code your site neatly, how it works on mobile devices, and how often you download it. Another
option is to create a document in Word, save files as a DOC or DOCX extension, upload doc files to a website, and set up a download link on a web page so that visitors can download the file. Most web editors can convert Word documents to HTML. For example, Dreamweaver converts doc files to HTML in just a few steps. And
Dreamweaver removes the strange style that word-generated HTML adds. When you use a web editor to convert a Word document to HTML, the page doesn't look like a Word document. Word documents look like web pages. If you convert a Word document to HTML and you don't get the results you want, convert the document to PDF.
PDF files are exactly like Word documents and can be inlined in a web browser. The downside of using PDF files is that the PDF is a flat file to search the engine. Search engines do not search pdf files for content and do not rank PDF for keywords and phrases that potential site visitors may be looking for. If you want documents created
in Word to appear on your website, consider PDF files. Sometimes images serve your purpose better than text documents. Word converts the document into a PDF file, but does not provide the document. A built-in way to save it as JPEG. However, some plug-in applications and built-in Windows tools convert documents into pictures.
These instructions apply to Word 2019, Word 2016, Word 2013, Word 2010 and Microsoft word 365 words on Windows 10, Windows 8, and Windows 7. Word's Paste Special option copies the contents of the document and pastes it into an image. Open the Word document and select the text to convert to JPG. To select the full content of
the document, select all sections of the document and press Ctrl+A. Ctrl+C to copy the selected text. Or select a copy from the clipboard group on the Home tab &gt;. In the clipboard group on the Home tab, select the paste drop-down arrow and select the Paste Special. Select a photo (enhanced metafile), and then select OK. The
contents of the document are inserted as images. Right-click on the image and select Save as a picture. Choose where to store the file. Enter the name of the image file and select JPG from Save as type. Select Save. If the Word file you want to convert to an image is smaller than the entire page, use the Windows Snipping tool to create
a JPG file. Open the Word document and select the text to convert to JPG. Print &gt; Select a file or press Ctrl+P to open the document in print preview. Press Windows and enter the crop tool in the search box. Start by selecting the Sniping Tool app from the search results. Select the mode drop-down menu, and then select Rectangular
Sniffing. Select a bird, and then draw a rectangle around the document in the print preview. When you release the mouse, the sniffing appears in the sniffing tool window. Select Save. Choose where to store the file. Enter the name of the image file and select JPG from Save as type. Select Save. The contents of a Word document are
pasted into the paint and stored in a different way. Tap the Windows key, fill the search box with paint, and then select the Paint app from the search results. Open the Word document and select the text to convert to JPG. To select the full content of the document, select all sections of the document and press Ctrl+A. Ctrl+C to copy the
selected text. Alternatively, select Copy from the clipboard group on the Home tab. Go to the paint window. Select Paste from the clipboard group on the Home tab. The copy from Word is pasted into the paint. File &gt; Select Save &gt; Save as a JPEG picture. Choose where to store the file. Enter the name of the image file, select JPG
from Save by type, and then select Save. For word documents with multiple pages, or for different combinations of text, tables, and other types of content, external applications can make their work lighter. Try one of the following online services that affects this document conversion: JPEGConvertio conversion document JPGPDFaid DOC
JPGZamzar Word to JPGZamzar Word The Catherine Chaney WPS file format is associated with word processor components of MicrosoftWorks. Works is Microsoft's suite of budget software that provides a more basic version of Microsoft Office features, such as word processing, spreadsheets, calendars, and databases. MicrosoftWorks
Word Processor files use .wps file extension. The simplest way to convert a .wps file to a Microsoft Word format is to simply open the file in Works and save it to .doc or .docx format. This only works on Works 7 or later versions. Additional methods include using MS Office, Word Viewer, or online third-party conversion websites. Start
Word and try to open a .wps file using the Open command or control+O. If you double-click the .wps file in Explorer, it doesn't necessarily tell you if the Word version can open the .wps file. If the Word version does not open the .wps file directly, download the Microsoft Works 6-9 file converter upgrade from the Microsoft website. (See
resources). This upgrade allows Word to open .wps files created with Works versions 6, 7, 8, and 9. The upgrade only works in Word 2003 Service Pack 2 and later versions. If you want, go to Windows Explorer and associate the .wps file format with Word. This will allow you to double-click on the .wps file with Word later. In Word 7 or
Vista, click the Start button and then select the control panel. Select an option for the default program, then associate the file format or protocol with the program and follow the screen prompt. Right-click on the .wps file on Windows XP, select Open, and then select Select Program. Select Word and then always check the box for opening
these kinds of files using the selected program. You can view .wps files in Works 6 and 7 using Microsoft's free Word Viewer utility. However, the viewer does not convert the file to another format. If some changes to formatting are allowed, it's a good idea to copy the contents of the .wps file from Word Viewer and paste it into Word. If the
formatting of the .wps file is not important, Word uses the text recovery option for all files. The option to recover text from all files is listed as if it were a type of file type in the Open dialog box. You may need to scroll slightly down from the resulting file to find the full text, and some unusual code may appear in or before the text. Save the
recovered text in Word format. Use an online third-party file converter, such as Zajar. (See resources). The Zazar interface allows users to upload files, select new file formats, and specify e-mail addresses that require converted files to be sent. As of July 2010, Jamzar conversions are free with up to 100MB of files. Mb.
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